
The contract for postal cards for four

years to conic calls for 2,000,000,000

postal cards, which will l>c manufactured
at a cost of SBOO,OOO and sell for 620,-

000,000.

London has completed its list of inter-
national temples by a Mohammedan
mosque?the first ever built in Great

Britain. Still the total number of the

London Turks is not believed to be over

300, while every other great nation of

Europe is represented by tens of thous-
ands. With all her misrule grievances,
remarks the Voice, the nations of Islam
are, indeed, less disposed to show dis-

content by emigration than any other
race on earth.

Our Consul at Victoria furnishes the
cheerful information that the Chinese in
British Columbia are diminishing in num-

ber. Of course, says the San Francisco
Chronicle, this means that they are leas-
ing the province to inflict themselves on

us, and yet there are people who profess
to regard the presence of the Mongolian
4 undesirable who strenuously oppose

every proposition to introduce a system
of identification which will prevent

moonlight immigration.

Much interest is felt in the success of

the new invention of Mr. Allen, of Tus-
caloosa, Ala., which, it is claimed, will
spin cotton from the seed, without going
through the process of ginning, arrang-
ing the fibre, etc. It is apparent that if
this invention proves successful, it will
not only be an important and valuable
one in reducing the expense of manufac-
turing cotton,but it will hasten the trans-
fer of the cotton-mills of the country tc
the cotton-producing region.

MODERN TORTURE.
THE SWEAT-BOX" AS ANAID TO

TIIK DETECTIVE.

Steam Turned Upon "Crooks" Until
TJipy Wilt mul "Squeal" on

Other Thieves?A Most
ItelineU Torment.

"Detectives have many devices for
! inducing suspected criminals to confess,"

I remarked a well-known member of the

| local force, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.

I "Probably you have noticed in the papers
during the excitement over the Cronin

mystery that such and such a suspect was

in the 'sweat-box.' You don't know
what that means, eh?"

The reporter signified that he was

ignorant on the subject and would like
to be enlightened.

"Well, you've taken a Turkish bath?"

continued the detective. "It's a very

pleasant thing when you go in for an

hour or so, and can lie on smooth marble
slabs and receive the attention of skilled
operators. But just imagine if you had
to take the bath in a dirty iron box, dark
as the blackest night, and instead of a

marble couch, extend yourself on a rough

board. And then, instead of only au

hour, you had to remain in the place

three, four and even ten days, with no-

body to rub you down and wrap you in

soft blankets. You know how weak one

of those baths makes you even when you
stay only a short time in a place with
such luxurious appointments. Probably

you can realize how several days in an

iron 'sweat-box' would make you wilt.
"Such is the 'sweater" which the

Chicago detectives use to force a confes-
sion from suspects. It is 'way down in
the basement under Police Headquarters,

and in a large, close room. In the cen-

ter of this apartment is what might be
termed a cage, except that it has no bars.
There are eight cells or divisions in this
cage. In the opening corridors or space
surrounding it are four gaslights, simply
sufficient to dimly light the place. Kach

cell has a small wicket through which
bread and water can be thrust once a day.
Sometimes the prisoner is given only the
liquid, especially if he is a very stubborn
subject.

"The wall* of the cells are thick sheets
of iron, through which not the slightest
sound can pass. Of course the darkness
is intense, and broken only by a few rays
when the wicket is unfastened from the
outside and opened. Talk about dun-
geons, there never was one that could
furnish the refined torture one of those
'sweaters'is capable of. All around the
walls of the big room are pipes communi-
cating with the steam boiler. The tem-

perature can be increased to any desired
degree, and moderated so as to prevent
any serious results. I can tell you, though,

it is kept pretty high all the time. The
subject, of course, has to peel oil all his
clothes, but when he gets tired of stand-
ing there is only the rough bench to lie
upon, and just think of placing your ten-
der, bare fiesh on a bed of that kind.

The Viceroy of Oliih-li Province, Li
Hung Chang, is a leading statesman in
China. His official residence is in
Tientsin. Not long since, as the veteran

missionary, the Rev. Dr. Edkius, was

passing through this city, he was favored
with an interview with the Viceroy, in
which there was much conversation re-

garding Christian missions. In reply to

inquiries of the Viceroy, Dr. Edkius
stated that there were 540,000 Roman
Catholic converts and 35,000 Protestants
in China.

The Russian nobles are rushing to

bankruptcy in great numbers. The

credit bank for lending money (o them
on mortgage on their land, established by

the Government two or three years ago,
has now no less than two thousand es-

tates which will have to be sold by pub-
lic auction at the end of this year for

non-payment of interest on loans. The
question is: Who will buy this enormous
amount of property? If neither the
bank not the Government buy it, there
will be 2000 noble landowners ruined by

an institution which was established by

the Government for their special help.

Interesting experiments in silk culture
have been made by Superintendent Ellen
C. Jackson in the Woman's Reformatory
at Sherbon, Mass. The worms were fed
upon mulberry leaves and the cocoonery
was placed in a large room. At the end
of six weeks the worms stopped feeding

and began throwing silken lines from
their mouths over twigs placed in the co-

coonery. It took on an average four
days to finish a cocoon and three days

longer to pass into the chrysalis state.

The hours in which the moths burst the
cocoons in greatest number are the first
three or four after sunrise. The moths
mate at once and the best female moth
will lay from four hundred to seven hun-
dred eggs. The thread of a tine cocoon

will measure about one thousand three
hundred and fifty yards. The larv® re-

semble small black worms and, if prop-
erly fed, will not travel more than three
feet during growth from egg to cocoon, a

period of six weeks.

The disclosures made in the course of a

suit by Edward Morgan against the estate

of Joseph W. Drexel, for a £20,000 pic-
ture, which the plaintiff claims was

bought by Mr. Drexel, but never paid
for, affect the genuineness of a large

number of paintings by "old masters'"
and noted artists that hang on the walls
of New York residences. In a letter by

Mr. Drexel, which is introduced as ev-

idence, he tells about a ring of picture
dealers in Paris through whom spurious
paintings are turned out to be sold on the
American market. In the opinion of the
New York Graphic , "there is no doubt
that such a ring does exist. Not a few
oil paintings bearing the signatures of
noted artists have been bought by
wealthy Americans, sometimes at fancy
prices, who have afterward discovered
that they had been imposed upon. There
is an intimation in the suit that men

like Mr. Drexel purchased these pictures
at low prices, held them for a consider-
able period, and then sold them as

genuine, which it was possible to do with
the added weight of their names. This
is incorrect as to Mr. Drexel, because he
was not a picture seller, lie kept what
he bought. But it may lie the method
by which so many bogus paintings get
into American homes."

"It is not the ol<l toughs that are

treated to these involuntary baths, but
well-known thieves or men used to the
comforts of the best hotels. The expert

crook, while at times not overly pro-
vided with funds, always has the best

the land affords. It is necessary in his
business that he should put up at promi-
nent hotels, and the life itself gives hiui

a likiug for the luxuries. Crooks and
gamblers are among the best dressers and
highest livers that walk the streets. Take
a man used to such comforts and place

him in the 'sweater' I've described, and

how long do you suppose he will hold
out?

"For instance, a noted crook or con-

fidence man drops into the city. You
generally find such people about the
leading hotels and public resorts. The
detective watches for two or three days,
and then some evening, as he stands
picking his teeth in front of the hotel,
he is quietly tapped on the shoulder and
informed that the chief wants to see him.
He is walked away to headquarters and
has a very pleasant interview with the
chief. Of course, the crook knows noth-
ing and is merely passing through the
city, or else paying it a harmless visit.
?Well, we'll hold you a little while, any
how,' remarks the chief, who expected

no information at that time; 'take him
down.' The crook is placed in the
'sweater.' Probably there are others
undergoing the torture. If not the
steam is turned on at intervals.

"Next day, if the chief thinks of it,
the crook is again called up into the of-

fice. If he is not ready to talk he is soon

sent back. He can't talk with anybody,
and is in constant darkness and perspira-
tion. Maybe the chief forgets all about
him for a few days, or perhaps the crook
informs the turnkey that he would like
to talk to the chief. If he is very stub-
born he is firmly told that the police
know he has some useful information,
and that be will be held until he spits it

out. Very probably the police arc work-

ing simply on general principles. Anyhow
ii lew days experience in the 'sweater'
will briug the crook to a very complacent
mood.

"He knows he'has (got to*purchase his
freedom, and the only way is to betray
some other crook. When ho reaches this
state of feeling he is taken before the
chief. Ifhe hasn't been doing something
himself he probably knows somebody
who has. The result is«that he gives the
chief information whichiwill throw light
on some known crime. Frequently-in

this way the police get. onto robberies

that they knew nothing about. If the
information proves correct' the crook is
turned up or released, and given the ad-

vice to gently slip out of town.
"These subjects for the 'sweater' are

almost invariably professional thieves,
and the detectives run no risk in holding

them. They merely take the chance that
the crook knows something, and nine
times out of ten the result shows they

are right. Such men, wluitcver the ro-

mance thrown around them, are no bet-
ter than the commonest thieves, and de-
serve no more consideration. New York
has a place somewhat like Chicago's
'sweater,' and to this system is due most
of Inspector Byrnes's success as a thiel
catcher."

The Regimental Seamstress.

A Washington letter to the Cleveland
Lender contains a war anecdote of the
late Mrs Hayes. Her husband was Colo-
nel of the Twenty-third Ohio Regiment,

and she was accustomed to make occa-

sional visits to the front, where she was

always received with the greatest enthu-
siasm, all the men looking upon her as

an angel of mercy. While the Twenty-

third was lying in camp in Western Vir-
ginia, a squad of recruits'joined the reg-
iment. One of them coidd not be satis-
fled till he had another pocket in his
blouse, in which to carry< the gimcracks

which every veteran despised, but which
he had not yet learned to do without.

The first day in camp he'inquired of the

boys where he could get such a job done,
and one of the wags of theicompany saw

a good chance of a joke.
"Certainly," said he to the fledgling.

"We have a regimental seamstress for
doing just such jobs as that. There she
is," and he pointed to Mrs. Hayes, who
was sitting on a camp-chair in front of
the Colonel's tent. "Take your blouse

to her, and she'll do it up brown."
The innocent recruit stalked boldly up

to headquarters, threw off his blouse, and
handed it to the future mistress of the
White House, asking if she would putin
a pocket for him, and remarking, with a

patronizing air, that he would pay her
well for it.

CURIOUS FACTS.

A Californian has a quartz mine that

has paid him $30,000 in two years. Ho
docs his own work, and his only mill is a

hand mortar.

A well iecently found near Pittsburg,
Penn., delivers fresh water, salt water

and gas at the same time. There we two

castings, one within the other.

A projected canal across the upper part
of Italy, connecting from the Adriatic to

the Mediterranean, would take six years
to build and cost $125,000,000.

A silver bell has been hung in a tower

in the village where the railroad accident
to the Emperor of Russia's train hap-
pened, and it will be tolled every day at
the hour of the accident.

A curious foreign bird has appeared in
several districts of Austria among the
partridges and quails. It is about tho
size of a small pigeon, and has glossy
black plumage and a long beak.

The purifying department of the Erie
(Penn.) gas works is an efficient whoop-
ing cough hospital. The fumes of the
spent lime give immediate relief. The
Superintendent says: "Erie doctors

now send whooping-cough patients down
here every day. Last Saturday we had

nineteen callers. They all returned home
well."

In Dublin, a small town in Laurens
County, Ga., there lives a blue man. He
is a Caucasian,but instead of being white

is a greenish blue, and is known as "Blue
Billy." His whole skin is blue, his
tongue and the roof of his mouth are

blue, and where his eyes should be white
is seen the same ghastly greenish-blua

color.

A Painted Diamond.
There is one pawnbroker in Washing-

ton who has lost all faith in human hon-
esty. Several months ago a nicely dressed
man entered his shop and displayed a

pair of diamond earrings, upon which he
desired to secure a loan. The stones had
that peculiar bluish white color so highly
prized among lovers of diamonds, and
the pawnbroker readily advanced him
$250 on them.

"Of course I will," said Mrs. Hayes.

"Come back in an hour, and I'llhave it

ready for you."
She set to work with scissors and

needle, and when the young patriot
called for his blouse, lie found in it as

nice a pocket as his own mother could

have made.
"How much?" he asked, taking out

his pocket-book.
"Oh, nothing at all! I was glad to do

it for you. You are very welcome."
While the soldier was expressing his

thanks, Colonel Hayes came out of the
tent.

"Do you know me, my man,"he said,

pleasantly, extending his hand to the

soldier.
The latter, somewhat abashed by the

official presence, said he did not.
"Well, my name is Hayes, and I am

Colonel of this regiment. Allow me, sir,
to introduce to you my wife."

The young man retired in great confu-
sion?but he had the pocket in his blouse.

A Peep at Pasteur.

In a letter to the Charleston Hews and
Courier, a Paris correspondent says: Per-
haps the most interesting feature of the

work to many of the visiting students was
the visit to the Pasteur Institute, where

we were received by Monsieur Pasteur,

and shown through the halls and labora-
tories of the institution, which has been
erected by popular subscription and
placed under his control. The great sci-
entist is a modest, unassuming man,
a trifle below medium height, with a

slight limp in the right leg; whether
temporary or not Ido not know. His
gray hair is short and his beard, also gray,
is short-cropped. His face wears a look
of intense thought, which does not relax

even when a smile comes to light it up.
As is but just, Pasteur's popularity is
great in Paris, and when he stood at tho
entrance of the institute that bears his
name, and with his favorite grandchild,
a tiny little girl standing by his side, wel-
comed the representatives of the universi-
ties of every land cotno to pay homage to

the greatest scientist of his time, there
broke forth from the ranks of lusty-
throated students cries loud and long of
"Long live Pasteur!" Afterward, at the

Hotel de Ville reception, when he walked
through the rooms leaning on the arm of
the President of the City Council, I saw

him receive a perfect ovation, cries of
"Vive Pasteur!" following him wherever
he went.

Arthur MeClellan, a brother of the fa-
mous General, is engaged in business at

Drifton, Penu. He is about fifty years
old, of medium height and was a Major

In the late war.

The stranger departed, and indue
course of time the pawnbroker tried to

dispose of them. lie exhibited the dia-
monds to a well-known dealer, who said

if they would stand the test they were

easily worth SISOO. The stones were re-

moved from their settings and placed in
a bottle of alcohol. Then they were
shaken for about five minutes, taken out

and carefully cleaned. From the beauti-
ful bluish white they had become as yel-

low as the. Chinese flag, and not worth
over $75.

The expert said afterward: ' 'These

itoncs are painted. The process is a

simple one. A small piece of indelible
pencil is dissolved in a teacup of water.
The yellow diamond is then painted with
a fine camel's hair brush dipped in the
preparation, aud the stone is allowed to
dry. The paint will wear off in time,

but nothing will remove it quickly but
alcohol. No reputable dealer will have
anythiug to do with such stones, but we

have to keep a pretty sharp lookout for

just such tricks as that one I exposed a

tew moments ago.''? Boston Traveler.

The "Naphtha Habit."

A peculiarly agreeable intoxication is
produced bj the inhalation of naphtha
fumes, and attention has been drawn to

the increase of the "naphtha habit"
among the female employees in rubber
factories. The habit is said to have
been introduced into Ameriea from Ger-
many. and to be found chiefly in New
England.? Trenton (-V. J.) 'True Ameri-
can.

Speaking of London, Cardinal Man-
ning says that one-third of the popula-

tion could bo accommodated in the
churches if all were crowded, and argues
that at least two-thirds of the population
never go where they hear the name of
God reverently spoken.

To-NiL'lK mill Tn-Morron- Nik*lit.
And each day and night during this week you
ran (jet at all druggists' Kemp's Hal-am for
the Throat and i.ungs, acknowledged tobetha
most successful remedy ever sold for the euro
of Coughs, Croup. llronchitis. Whooping
Cough, Asthma and Consumption. Get a bot-
tle to-day ami koop it always in the house, so
you can check your cold at once. Price 50c.
and Si. Sample bottles free.

Tin: tallest policeman in the United states is
Lieutenant Malin, ot Philadelphia, who is six
feet five and large in proportion.

No Cure N« Pay*

It is a pretty severe test of any doctor's skill
when the pavment of his fee is madecondi-
tlonal upon bis curing tiis patient. Yet after
having, for many years, observed the thou-
sands of marvel' 111 - cures effected in liver,
blood ami lung diseascs.by Dr. Pierce's Uolden
Medical Di-covery, its manufacturers feel
warranted in sel ingit. us they are now doing,
through all druggists, the world over, under a
certificate or' ponttivc gtuxrariec that it. will
either benefit or cure in every case of dNease
for which th-yre otnmend it. if taken Intime
and uiven a fair trial, or money paid for it will
be promptly refunded. Torpid liver,or "bil-
iousness." impure blood, skin eruptions, scrof-
uii us ? o rs and swellings, consumption (which
is scrofula "112 the lungs), nilyield to this won-
derful medicine. It is both tonic or strength-
r.-storing, anil alterativ ? or bio-»d-cleansing.

Chr.inie Nasal Catarrh positively cured by
Dr. Safe's Ketnedy. SO cents, by druggists.

AT Wat Tville, W. T? niuirrels are so plenti-
ful that they enter people s houses and eat the
crumbs from und r the tables.

.1 nu article thai has outlived 24 pears of com-
petition and imitation, and sells more and
;i)''i e each year, inust have merit. Dohhlns's
KU-.'trii- Snap first made in IBt>"> is just that arti

\sk yonr s'rocer for It. lie has it, or will
gel it.

.

OVEII <OO,OJO patents have been granted la
the United States.

for (ure of ,gg
PRDMPTLYANrFERMA^EJn-flf
>VITHoUTKETIIM DFB\I»I.«TD(\IJGGISTS

: TheChas-A-Vobeler^d-Baltq-Md'
N Y N U?39

1 F YOU WISH A j '"m

WoIH&K :
purchase one of the e«de- /tm^C
brated SMITH A WESSON \ izJCR+X

| arms. The finest small arms /( |V^Vf
ever manufactured and the *\J/)J Wt]

! first choice of all expert?. BH
Manufactured In calibres .'l2, Brt and 44-100. Sin- mV}
gle or double action, Safety Hammerless and
Target models. Constructed entirely of bent qual-
ity wrought steel, carefully Inspected for work-
manship and stock, they arc unrivaled for flninb,
durability and accuracy. Do not be deceived by
cheap malleable cu»t-iroii Imitation* which

are often sold for the genuine article aud are not
only unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH A
WKSBON Revolvers are all stamped upon the bar-
rel withArm's name, address and date of patent**
and are guaranteed perfect in every detail. In-

| slst upon having th« genuine article, and if y°ur

1 dealer cannot supply you an order sent to address
! below will receive prompt and careful attention,

j Descriptive catalogue and prices furnished upon ap-
plication. SMIT|J & WESSON,

1 jyHenttoathis p>pg. Springfield, Maes-

W LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE POWER
Machlnrn forTilKFSU I.NCJ *CI.EANING

| Grain, also .Uutlan for SAWING WOOD

EASY DRAFT, DOf!ABILITY«QUANTITY OF WORK
. 0 TB&s'l.W. GRAY'S SONS,

PitiK"rr,» Ajr.i Sulk HixmrrcasM.
HIIDDI.ETOWN srillXfiS, VT.

! THE EDWARD HARR'SON
MXX.Xj CO.,

Harrlinn'i Htaielard Burr ffifcnkHtnnr Grinding tHii Flourlsgt

i J[OW

/||**rr*

; lagur and mention this paper. tffijjSpsHßMljffi *
Tha Edward Harrison MillCo., .

Haw liar.in. Conn.

mTO A MONTHcan be made working
for us. Agents preferred who can furnish

I a horse and give their whole time to the business.
Spare moments may be profitably employed aUo.
A few vacancies in towns and cities. B. F. JOHN*
SDN & CO., 1000 Main St.. Richmond, Vt, N, B,?
Flense state ag* and business experience. Sever
mind about sending utamjt for reply. B. F. J. dt Co

SALESMEN I ent p< sitt.Ms fuv*
anteed with salary and expenses paid. Great
advantages to beginners. Past*selling special"

ties. No experience needed with us. Outfit sontfree.
Write quick and get choice of territory, stating age,
(Name this puper.) Hooker Nurseries,Rochester,N.Y.

SJPB 68 0 ££o3 "Whiskey Hab-
SJa J; W jSfwJ tts cured at home trills i

BP 9 UlSfffloutpain. Book of par*
9 U SnS 809 ticulars sent FREE*

3. M.WOOLLEY,H.D.
Atlaaia. «v-. Wj/' Whiualiali St.

FRAZERrfggE
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 LHV P

tW Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

B KCF BA T T Chatlwick's Manual.
dAOL CALL' ||v 11^11fI1 |l ';-rd 'J» 0

«'
l "«;:

-

CX, IWfP TrTJTT? <»n application enclosing oneX J! iVHilu stamp, by addressing
TIIF.ODORK H<>I.I.ANI».1' <> It -x WO, I'hlln., Pa.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. Improved
farms, prairie, timber coal and iron lands, notels,

mills, horses, cattle, city property and merchandise
: for sale and exchange In almost every State In the

Onion by John r. McQUlßE,Clinton, town.

UllftllEC Tnwio FOR OBSTINATE CASES
j nuunco lUlflO* Chills tint! Fever, Bilious
' Fever, Swamp Fevers. M<»re effective than quinine.

Iru v. Druggists have it. Insist on having this tonic.
idauc sti l>\ . Book-keeping,BtulnessFmnii

. NUITII Penmanship, Arithmetic. Short-hand,etc.,
\u25a0\u25a0 thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Hryaut'N College, 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

IIAIfC YOUR Dlinc Price lists of machines,
I*lAMS OWN nUUOi patterns and yarns free.
Anents wauled. K. KOSS iV CO.. roledo, «'hio.

£25 M HOUR "«£
Hrfcw UEIMCAI. CO.. IMcbmoud. Vs.

iifZ k. ou ;? vj t-j i? xJ Aro (iie JSEST.
t .: \ h Cfi S r.n *.rDKUOOISTB.

ICAWCEIS
\u25a0BBKBEBNBEIZmESKK As u[>plled at the
Holland and Cancer Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
removes Cancer without pain or use ofknife. Scores
of patients speak ip. unqualified terms of praise olI the success of this treatment. Write for circular.
HOLLAX1) .>1 Ell H I NE CO., lluflklo,X. Y

m \u25a0 R After ALL. others

Dr. Lobb/?-
Twenty years' continuous practice in the treats

ment and cure of the uwtul effecth of early
\u25bc ice, destroying l>oth mind and l»ody. Medicine
and treatment for one month. Five Dollar*, sen!
securely sealed from observation to any address.

Hffok on Special Oineases free.
'v ' prescribe ana fully «a»

done Big (i as the oaljr
jB/Kr Cnr«« la specific for the certain cure
gftKrlTO 6 of this diseaie.

AVitVMtNdact fMG> H. INOUAHAM,M. D-.KOg can? BiTtciart. » Amsterdam, N. Y.
o[ xrdealy ky the We have sold Rig G for

fla many years, and it has
given the best ot ulll-

»£6x Cinolnn.M.Baßa faction.
OU<l/® I>.R. DTCHF, A CO..^

.no. Sold by Urnggistr

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENN¥i?S\'A!L PILLS
RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

VWftfc*n»l &!waj« reliable. I.ndle*. A
C, ?( P-VM a i for IHmmond Brmnd in fiv

red. Betallirboin. toaled with blue /yW
Take Ma other. Allpill»

4A
I'/ ~ eounterfelU. Sead 4e.

"

I /Jf iiuniDil for particulara, testimonials and
I 0 "Krlieffor Ltdlea," in Utter, br retara

*">\u25a0 r liwu/cieml'co.. HadUoa Bq., fa

The number of in European
Russia is estimated to be about 175,000.

Died Lilt*li l)«|i
Such Is the Inscription written upon the

tombstone of the average worklngman. If he
saves a little fvojp his salary be deposits hif»
money in a bank at three per cent., and en-
riches local capitalists instead of making Ju-
dicious Investments for his own benefit. He
fails to derive any assistance from his capital.
Ifyou can spare $1 a month you may become
a rich man. Millions have been made in simi-
lar investments and there is no possible risk.
Send for full particulars to the PRUPKNTIAL
TRUST CO.. 1305 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. ,

A JUDGE in Tennessee has instructed his !
grand jury*'to indict all persons who publicly
express infidel sentiments. 1'

America's finest- "Tansiira Punch" Cigar.

Sick Headache
Is a very distressing affection, generally arising from !
stomach troubles, biliousness and dyspepsia, and
we frequently find persons of both sexes subject to .
periodic headaches for which they can ascribe no i
direct causo. But the headache is a sure Indication |
that there is something wrong somewhere, and
whatever the cause Hood's ftarsaparlila is a reliable

remedy for headache, and for all troubles which

seem to require a corrective and regulator. Itcures
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, tones the stomach,

creates an appetite, and gives strength to the nerves
N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; tlx for $5. Prepared only :
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IQO Doses One Dojlar

RAD WAY'S
11 READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT CONQUERER OF PAIN,
Applied externally. Instantly relieves
grains, Bruises, Backache, Pain In the
Client or Hides. Headache. Toothache, or

other external pain, CONGESTIONS,INFLAMMATIONS,Rheumatism, Neural-
gia. Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain* In the Small '
of the Back, etc.

CURES ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
('rnmpia, Spn«m«. fiour Stomach, Nmiinen,
Vomiting, Heartburn, I>lAKItiHKA,Colic,
Cholera iHorbim, l-'aintliitr r*pell». Inter- ,
nnlly. half to a tranpoonfu I liihalf a turn,
hler ot watfr. 30r. a bottle. Allllrugclata.

DADWAY'Bn PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and Beta Medicine
in the world for the Cure of all Dlaordera
of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to direction* they will

rentore health and renew vitality.

Price 26 cti. a Box.
_

Bold b. all Druggiits.

THE b«T Catarrh
REMEDYi»£ LYv«
CHILDREN|#I?®SJ

SrKFRRINO FROM fHAYFEVER Jfjj
Cold in Head,ML

SNUFFLES

CATA R R

ini, ia EVERagreeable. I'riceSOcentsTs"* «

stdruKKint*: by mail, registered. 80 cents.
JKLY BROTHERS, M Warren St. New YorlL

/^CRCUS
MONEY

*@9^VM splendid

Mgfrnceting with many

Or/ and how unselfishly he

yff spent it. How deter-

ft# raination overcame

Juj \JL could think how to

earn money in spite
of obstacles, and could act nobly, even at a loss of
his own pleasure. A pure story?sent free to any boy
or girlwho will pay the postage?only a accent stamp

required.

CURTIS PUBLISHING Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

MAKE CHICKENS
PAY.

1 112 you know how to properly core
for them. Fortlff cent* in stamps
you can procure a 100-PAUF. BOOK Imf?riving the experience of a practi- If/ X*\oal Poultry ltaiser- -not an ama- # 4
teur, but a man working for dol- A V
lars and centn?during a period off

25 years. It teaches you how to^^^Detect and Cure Diseases: to Feed
for Eggs and also for Fattening; IT
which Fowls to Have for Breeding 11
Purposes: and everything, indeea. Uyou should know on this subject to mate it profit
able Sent postpaid for 25c. BOOK PIJHliOlSfc, 134 Leonard Ntreeti N. Y, City

fIDIIIiIHABIT. Only Certain nnd
ilPlilm ®a®y CURE In the World. Dr.J. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, O

PENSIONS SSES3SSV*Deserter* reueT»J. Lavs A.U. McCORMICK £ SOW. !<9 CUeiaMti, 0., AWttkla|Ui,ll.C. MiaiUa Uut I

?II
J*

DR : FAVORITE < OI,M MIXTIIKKfor ail domestic antmaln, will cure i>9 out of every 100 canes of colic, whether fl»t-
ulent or spasmodic. Karely more than lor 2 dose* necessary. It does not con-stipate, rather acts as a laxative ami In entirely harmless. AfterCO years of trial
in more than 3000 cases, our guarantee IN worth something. Colic niUHt betreated promptly. Expend a few cents and you have a cure on hand, ready
when needed, and perhaps save a valuable horse. Ifnot at your druggist's. en-close 50 cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid.

r Arid'MUm. KOKIILEK A CO., Bethlehem, Fa.
vioir 9 'l*avoWfr Colic I We chrtr/uUu recommend Dr. KoehlertMixture rjghtalong with success. Itis I ??Favorite Colic .Mixture." H*.,uld not bethe best colic hatr ever seen. | unthout it as long as u e have horses.ISAAC MOOG, Horse pealsr, ISAAC MOSES it BRO..

. Brooklyn, New York. J Sale and Exchange Stables, East on, IY*

iisA--a storm tinds to his sorrow that It Is qjßm L, ca'Vri TOWEk'S KlSif krivrt
hardly * bcUer protection than a nios- TO F Q ?!sLICKjST'» Y.araeiamUi.rt<?££i?,ul.o netant not only f«|, chained *H J? \u25a0 '1 nv? ",th th'S
- 1 II h. I y. 1 » M I I Iff"ftH t!ir oiiljperfect Wind and Wab rprooleel. IIhejkw. not k exactly like UkIU i'.,.t, I >*h Itram! Slict.r.*

\u25a0\u25a0 e. (c - tLI*'1 *' i liltBRANI>" SI.ICKEK B \u25a0 Bob fi i ill tukf"""ther. Ifvour Bt\ rfkneryp. ;«nd for dMcrlptlrTcatalOfne A. .ITnw,,. so Slmmin.lSMmJS[


